at work at the laboratories. Professor Porter was a research student at Cambridge after the Second World War, and it was there that he and Professor Norrish began work on the development of flash photolysis as a technique for the study of extremely fast chemical reactions, usually by the intermediary of unstable molecular species. In 1955 he moved to Sheffield as professor of chemistry and then, a year ago, to the Royal Institution as director.
[t is probably fair to say that Nobel Prizes are of two kinds-those awarded for discoveries of an immediate character, and those awarded for tho opening up of a new field of investigation, which usually entails the development of a new technique. This is a Nobel Prize of the second kind, and is in this sense comparable to the award of Nobel Prizes in the past for the development of techniques such as the use of photographic emulsions for the measurement of cosmic rays and the study of nuclear reactions or for the application of X-ray diffraction analysis to the definition of tertiary structure in proteins. Not merely is flash photolysis as such a difficult technique, but its full value is only realizable now that there is a sufficient body of information available for the interpretation of results to be fairly straightforward and unambiguous. What Professors Norrish and Porter have done may well be described as the founding of a novel kind of chemistry.
Over the years, the duration of the pulses of light energy used for the irradiation of a sample of material has decreased from a millisecond to a microsecond, and the arrival of lasers has made it likely that there will now be a further compression of the time-scale. At the same time, energy output has steadily increased, with the result that 1,000 Joules may be fed through a light source in one pulse and that chemistry laboratories are made to seem even more like thermonuclear research establishments, with banks of capacitors accumulating charge.
Perhaps the most tangible benefit so far is that it is now possible to observe directly the properties of some of the unstable molecular species which are assumed to play a part in chemical reactions. Now that Professor Porter has turned his interest to the study of flash photolysis in liquids and solutions, the harvest of innovation will no doubt be even more diverse.
Nuclear Reactions
PROFESSOR HANS BETHE, who is awarded the Nobel Prize for Physics for 1967, is one of the most productive of Grand Old Men. He has been a prolific source of innovation in theoretical physics since the early thirties, and although the Nobel Committee has singled out for special mention his identification (in 1938) of the nuclear reactions most probably responsible for the output of stellar energy, this represents only a very small part of his output.
Professor Bethe, who is 61, left Germany for the United States in 1935, and was by then distinguished for his versatility. His review articles on the theory of metals and of nuclear reactions-the latter published in 1937-are models of their kind (and still topical enough to be re-edited and republished). His first pieces of theoretical physics were concerned with the motion of electrons in solids, and were carried out in collaboration with Professor A. Sommerfeld. In the NATURE. VOL. 216, NOVEMBER 4, 1967 early thirties he made a monumental contribution (with Reitler) by calculating the electrodynamics of electron-positron pair production. His contributions to nuclear physics proper began in 1934 with some calculations of nucleon-nucleon scattering, and by 1936 he was deeply involved in tho scattering of nuclear particles from multi-nucleon nuclei. Bethe was one of the first to make calculations with the meson field as a means of mediating nuclear interactions.
Bethe's paper on the thermonuclear energy of starn may seem almost to be a by-product of the remainder of his activity. By the late thirties, the problem was to identify which nuclear reactions could realistically be supposed to contribute to the energy production in stars. Bethe picked out two possible sequences of reactions by which hydrogen may be converted into helium-that which involves the successive additions of protons to a proton to form helium-3 followed by the interaction of two helium-3 nuclei to form one of helium-4, and that which involves a shuttling of protons between the isotopes of carbon and nitrogen. At the time it seemed as if the carbon-nitrogen cycle would be the chief source of thermonuclear energy in stars. Now it is more probable that the direct sequence of events is the more important.
Bethe has been a public figure as well as a physicist. After his stint at Los Alamos, he returned to Cornell University and has since been unafraid to involve himself in the Oppenheimer hearing (where, it is true, he had no option) and in public discussion about such issues as the feasibility of technical methods of disarmament-the detection of underground explosions, for example.
Striking a Balance
SCIENCE and technology have not yet swept the board in the schools with innovations of the curriculum. Members of the Group for Educational Services in Museums have now launched a service designed to bring young people to a closer understanding of their place in history.
The service will function in several ways. :First, it will provide facilities for teachers and students to make use of collections in museums. These will cover art, geography, history and natural history. Second, it will organize regular loan distribution of museum objects for schools. Finally, the service will organize miscellaneous activities such as lectures and clubs. Two patterns of organization are in operation. One is based on county boroughs or borough museums administered by a committee of the authority and financed by grants from the local education authorities. The other, the county service, may or may not be based on a county museum, but is financed chiefly or wholly by the county education committee. Sometimes a service may also have an advisory committee consisting of teachers or schools inspectors. All the services are in the charge of a school officer who is responsible to the chief officer of the museum or education committee for detailed administration of the departments.
Organization will depend to a large extent on the particular area. Thus rural areas will have a greater need of a loan service than will better equipped urban areas, and the cost will be higher. The character of an area will also be reflected in the line of study: for example, near the coast studies may be expected to be predominantly marine. The size of area covered by one service will vary, but there is inevitably an optimum above which it will be necessary to modify the aims of a service to produce maximum efficiency.
The scheme is already established in three places--Bristol, Leicester and Derbyshire. Staff will be expected to have the usual teaching qualifications hut in addition may have to study for the Museums Association diploma. Teachers who question the necessity of the scheme are reminded by the Museum Group that the experience gained by a child in becoming directly acquainted with an object is the chief justification for the time and money spent. The group is particularly emphatic in its belief that museum collections can help children to see their environment in a clearer perspective of time.
Traffic in Towns
PROFESSOR R. J. SMEED, first occupant of the new chair of traffic studies at University College London, took the opportunity in his inaugural address last week to describe the academic and practical merits of his young subject. About 8 per cent of all male deaths occur on the roads, and 16 per cent of the national income is spent on road transport. The problems are worth investigating. By discussing one aspect of the subject, traffic congestion in town centres, Professor Smeed was able to illustrate his point.
Formulae have been devised to relate the variables of traffic movement, so that calculations can be made of such things as speeds, journey times, and road space requirements. As traffic increases, each extra car adds more congestion than the last. Under light traffic conditions a one mile journey could take 2·7 minutes, while at 50 per cent of maximum traffic the same journey could take 3·7 minutes and at 98 per cent of the maximum it could take 20 minutes. There is, however, a limit to congestion, because people will not spend more than a certain amount of time in a traffic jam, but will change their transport, work or home to avoid it. Motorways would increase traffic flow more efficient,ly than an equivalent ordinary road, and better junctions would give dramatic increases in town road capacity. Ring roads improve the conditions inside towns, but produce intersection difficulties and lengthen journey distances. An average bus carries the equivalent of six car loads, but sending all commuters by bus instead of allowing cars would only improve the journey time of the original bus users, not those of everyone.
The problem of congestion is a simple one-too many vehicles-but the most obvious suggestion of more road space would not solve it, because more people would immediately take to their cars and return the congestion to its former levels. Since the amount of traffic in Britain is likely to double in the next l0-20 years, the road capacity to get traffic moving fast would have to be vastly increased. It is calculated that capacity required in London would be 20 times its present level, an unlikely amount, even with redesigned vehicles which will travel closer together. Congestion seems to be the inevitable result of car-owning commuters. The only cure at present suggested is to remove people, home, work and all, to less crowded places, or else charge them prohibitive amounts for entering any central zone.
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Kind Words for Concrete
THE annual report of the Cement and Concrete Association for 1966 makes one point clear-in the association's opinion, too few concrete roads are being built. Mr L. Russell, director-general of the association. points out that concrete is not necessarily more expensive than other forms of construction, even at first cost. Lmprovement in design and the use of modern equipment has made concrete fully competitive even without taking into account subsequent maintenance costs, as has been demonstrated by a number of recent tenders. Apart from direct cost comparisons, every motorist is aware that maintenance and repair work cannot be carried out without serious con«estion and great risk of accident. It is becoming ~ssential to place greater emphasis on lower maintenance characteristics in future road construction-and the association believes that the concrete road is immeasurablv superior in this respect.
• The Lofthouse report had suggested that the ministry might need to revise its present conceptions about the balance between different types of road construction and it considered that the maximum benefit would not be achieved if the proportion of concrete paving remained as small as it had been in recent years. The association looks to the ministry to ensure that concrete is given the opportunity to compete on level terms for all future road construction contracts.
In the report Mr Russell draws attention to developments in the field of skid resistance of concrete roads in which the association has been collaborating closely with the Road Research Laboratory during the past three years. The type of texture required to achieve maximum skid resistance at high speeds has been established and also the best method of imparting the texture during construction. Tests have shown that, if properly applied, the texture will last for at least ten to fifteen years, after which economical methods of restoring the texture are available.
Fewer Locusts
DURING 1966 the Anti-Locust Research Centre expanded its activities, and because of continued recession in locust activity was able to turn its attention to other pests and a larger number of projects overseas. This follows the policy decided by the Advisory Committee on Anti-Locust Research at its 1965 meeting, with the accompanying proviso that at first pests should be studied to which anti-locust methods could be applied. The Ministry of Overseas Development appointed an Overseas Pest Control Research Committee to replace the Tropical Pesticides Research Committee and, by giving it wider terms of reference, put the ALRC under its wing. As a result the advisory committee, in operation since 1946, was no longer necessary and its activities were wound up in October 1966.
The annual report of the centre which has just been published (HMSO, 7s.) describes the position and frequency of nine species of locusts and grasshoppers. Research work at the centre covers various fields, ranging from taxonomy and insecticides to biogeographical analyses of locust oecurrence and the application of meteorology to locust problems. Biological research included the setting up of cultures
